
THE TORIES ARE pushing ahead 
with the seoond installment of 
their plans to legally shackle 
effective Trade Unionism. 
Tebbit's Employment Bill will
if it is allowed to become law
considerably 5trengthen the 
anti-Trade Union armoury of 
the Tories and the bosses. 

Prior's 1980 Act severely cur
tailed picketing rights. Tebbit 
goes much further. He aims to rem
ove Trade Union immunity from civil 
action in the courts over a much 
wider range of industrial action by 
restricting the forms of trade union 
action that remain within the law. 

If Tebbit has his way the follow
ing actions would become unlawful 
and workers involved in them there
fore liable to prosecution: 
• All action that a judge deems is not 
"wholly or mainly" related to a trade 
dispute between "an employer and his 
own employees" will be outlawed. 
Th is would effectively ban secondary 
or solidarity action. Blacking of 
products of another firm in dispute 
would, for example, make the workers 
liable to court action for damages 
from their own employer. 
• All action that a judge considers a 
dispute between "workers and work
ers" would similarly be liable to court 
action for damages. This means that 
organised action against the use of 
non-union labour, or inter-union dis
putes, can land the unions in court. 
• Political strikes and all action not 
aimed at a specific employer in pur
suance of a trades dispute. Action 
against the impoSition of Tory anti-union 
laws, industrial action against public 
spending cuts and strike action in 
support of workers in struggle would 
all be liable to court imposed dam-
ages. 
. ·"disputes relating solely to matters 
occuring outside Great Britain". 
This means Tebbit would outlaw 
solidarity action-blacking q~strikes
with workers in Chile, South Africa, 
Poland or even Northern Ireland. The 
Massey Ferguson workers decision to 
black goods from the Ursus works in 
Poland would make them liable to 
court action. 

There should be no doubt at all 
that if these proposals become law 
then the ability of workers to protect 
jobs and maintain living standards" 
"within the law" will be fundamentally 

- restricted. As the Economist crowed 
recently "for the first time since Ed~ 
wardian days, union funds will be at 
risk for damages by employers hit 
by an 'unlawful' dispute." Uni~ns 
with up to 100,000 members will be 
liable to a maximum fine of 
£125,000. Bigger unions will be 
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liable to fine", f (Jp to £250,000. 
What Tebbit and the Tories hope is 
that this ~i 11 be enough to force the 
Trade Union leaders to police their 
own rank and file members so as to 
protect their union assets from civil 
damages. 

But the Bill does not. re.~rict it
self to Trade Union immunities: 
• Tebbit is also out to break up the 
closed shop. £2 million has been 
earmarked for compensation to 
scabs who were sacked between 
1974 and 1980 for refusing to 
join closed shops. Compensation 
for future claimants is to be dram
atically increased with trade unions 
liable to pay towards it if a judge is 
convinced that the employer was 
unreasonably pressurised into enter
ing a closed shop arr~ngement. 
• The Bill requires 5 yearly secret 
ballots to be held to "tes('support 
for existing closed shops. For closed 
shops to continue they will have to be 
ratified by 80% of the workforce. In 
this way Tebbit . wants to give the 
green light to every miserable scab to 
start organising against the closed shop 
in a bid to isolate 'the militants from 
the majority of the shop floor workers. 
.The Bill would outlaw 'union-only 
labour contracts'. "Clauses in contracts 
requiring the employment of only 
trade un ion ists by subcontractors are 
to become unenforceable in law." 
(para 26). Th is would outlaw. Labour 
council contracts to ensure sub contr
actor work is done by union labour. 
It will deliberately encourage the 
growth of lump labour contractors 
and further undermine trade union or
ganisation particularly in the con
struction and printing industries. It 
is significant. that almost every em
ployers organiSation called for the ' 
inclusion of this proposal in, the Billl 

The Tebbit Bill places the onus 
for bringing civil actions against the 
unions on individual employers. For 
the Tories this has the advantage of 
avoiding the cr!'lation of a Heath style 
industrial relations court which 
might act as a focus for union oppos
ition. While there are minor differ
ences of opinion amongst employers 
about the proposalt-the Institute of 
Directors, for example, take the view 
that even harlS her anti un ion laws are 
needed-all are agreed that the Bill 
will result in a substantial strengthen
ing of the collective bargaining posit .. 
ion of the employers, THEY ARE 
RIGHT. 

Having witnessed such an easy 
ride for the 1980 legislation and 
e~pecting little fight against the 
Tebbit aill voices within the rul
ing class are already calling for 
further, more stringent measures. 

the Financial Times of 1st Decem-
ber 1981 reported that the Tories 
are actively preparing a third instal
ment of anti-union legislation. Next 
time it will include the introduction 
of mandatory secret ballots for all 
stri kes, mandatory secret ballots for 
all union elections and a new req
uirement that Trade Unionists should 
opt in, rather than opt out, of the 
political levy paid by the Trade Unions 
to the Labour Party. 

FAILURE TO MOUNT A SERIOUS 
FIGHT BACK NOW CAN ONLY FUEL 
THE DESIRE OF THE TORIES AND 
THEIR BACKERS TO STRENGTHEN 
THE PRESENT LEGISLATION WITH 
MORE IN THE FUTURE. 

Anti union legislation is but one 
part of a two-pronged Tory strategy_ 

The legal crackdown is intended to 
provide a statutory back up to the 
ravaging effects of the recession on 
the working class. Since 1979 Tory 
economic policy has been to force up 
the number of unemployed so as to 
weaken the ability of the working 
class to defend its jobs and living 
standards. . 

In this they have been remarkably 
successful to date. Although the 
workers organ isations have in no 
sense been broken the ruling class 
has strengthened the position from 
which it intends to carry out further 
attacks. 

A few facts and figures illustrate 
the ground they have gained so far. 
Shop floor militancy has noticeably 
declined. In 1981 there were just un
der 4.2 million days 'lost' through 
strikes compared with 12 million in 
1980 and an average of 13 million a 
year for the ten years 1971-81. In 
fact the number of disputes in 1981 was 
the lowest for 40 years. 

Wage claims have been pushed 
steadily downwards. The perce.ntage 
annual increase in average earnings 
fell from 20.2% in January 1980 to 
9.4% in September 1981. The trend 
has been further downwards since 
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then with the average an nuaJ increase 
in earnings going up by only 7.2% 
in January 1982. Average earnings 
rose overall in 1981 by 10% wh ile the 
official rise in the cost of living was 
15.5%. 

During 1981, UK industry success
fully carried through an unpreced
ented 'shake out' of lailQur which 
resulted in an equally unp'recedented 
8% gain in prqductivity. For exam
ple, Talbot has led the motor in
dustry in cutting its workforce by 
67% since 1973, two thirds of that 
coming in the period since 1977. Dun
lop cut its labour force by 33% since 
1977 and British Steel has shed 
130,000 of its workers since 1972, 
60% of them in the last two years! 

There is understandably there
fore an increasingly confident mood 
emanating from the board rooms of 
British industry. As the Economist 
has noted: "during 1981 a generat
ion of un ion restrictive practices 
has been giving way to the demands of 
more cost conscious managers." 

Since these gains for the employ
ing class have been achieved by 
slimming workforces, rather than 
through significant new capital in
vestment, the chronic low profitabil
ity of British industry will remain 
end the pressure to reduce real wages 
will intensify. The prospect of a nec
essary and prolonged economic off
ensive against the working class 
makes it more and more crucial for 
the employers that they step up, and 
utilise, anti-union legislation. There 
is no room for complacency. TH E 
WORKING CLASS WILL PAY 
DEARLY IF THE TOR IES GET 
THEIR WAY AND TURN TEBBITrS 
BILL INTO LAW. The employers are 
confident and prepared to use it. The 
court house benches are crammed 
with judges itching to wield their legal 
axe to br::Jak working class re.sistance 
to the employers attacks. 

Mr. Darid W«!diltgton. 

The 1980 Employment Act 
Passed into law with no active opp
osition from the Trade Union leader
ship. As Workers Power wrote in Sep
tember 1980: "The Employment Act 
is on the statute book after the feebl
est opjJOsitionthat organ ised labour 
has ever motivated. against anti-un ion 
legislation." The Trade Union bur
eaucrats and Labour Party politicians 
in so far as they protested at all, res
tricted themselves to claims that the 
Trade Unions were more reliable cus
todians of order in industry than the 
Tory wreckers. 

Their arguments are much the 
same this time round, and once again 
no militant organised opposition has 
been forthcoming from the head off
ices of the Trade Unions or the 
TUC. There have been isolated calls 
for action-from Bill Keys of SOGAT 
for example-but there is no evidence 
that the TUC will make any move 
unless it is forced to by mass pressure. 
On Monday 22nd February the TUC 
Employment Committee rejected calls 
for the organisation of protest strikes 
and for TUC withdrawal from the 
NEDC. The TUC want to keep on talk
ing with the Tories and to make sure 
that any protest is kept under tight re in 
by the Trade Union leaders. Hence 
their special Conference of Trade Union 
Executives planned to discuss Tebb
it's Bill on April 5th. 

The most that the TUC has come 
up with so far is the suggestion that 
no trade un ion ist shou Id sit on indus
trial tribunals hearing unfair dismiss-
a'l cases under the new closed shop prop
osals. But even that has proved tool 
much.for some TU leaders who are 

, ~ reluctant to withdraw from such bod
ies. As for industrial action the TUC 
Employment Committee has officially 
stated that 'ultimately the choice must 
be for the unions to make' while going 
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'SOCIALIST ORGANISER ' 
THE SHARP RIGHT turn in the Labour Party 
leadership reflects a serious slump in membership 
from 358,950 in 1980 to 303,953 in 1981. 
Tile most optimistic interpretation Labour 
Weekly can put on the figures is a real loss of 
21,500 or 6:y.%iover the year. 

The long projected influx of aroused militants has 
not materialised. In fact the decline in the level of 
class struggle as measured in strike figures and union 
membership is reflected also in the exit from the Labour 
Party. Hence the renewed offensive of the Right and 
the di,sarray and retreat of the Left. 

But this retreat is reflected not only in the official 
or 'legitimate left' but also in the ranks of the 'hard' 
or 'revolutionary' left. Socialist Organiser's chief 
ideologue John O'Mahoney, under pressure from the 
Right offensive, has behaved like a cuttle-fish - he has 
spilled gallons of ink hoping to beat a retreat in the murky 
waters of the debate over "Socialism and Democracy". 

Having,spentlthe last th~ee years attempting to 
'organise' Benn's socialist bandwagon, John O'Mahoney 
has adapted Trotskyism in much the same way as Kautsky 
once adapted Marxism. 

His long-running series "Socialism and Democracy" 
should be reprinted as a pamphlet and thoroughly 
studied as a prime example of the inner collapse of the 
'Trotskyism' of the 1970s. 

O'Mahoney manages to discuss the question of Social· 
ism and Democracy without once raising the central 
issue of the class character of the state. On the basis of 
private ownership of the great bulk of the means of 
production arises a machinery of state, a permanent 
un elected bureaucracy, judiciary, police force and army. 
The senior civil servants, judges.police chiefs, general~ 
are all : flesh of the flesh ,of the industrialists, bankers, 
landowners that constitute our ruling class. This is 
the ·bourgeoisie and parliament belongs to it. 

Tony Benn is quite wrong when he claims the labour 
movement created democracy. In reply a Guardian 
writer once wittily quipped "that would be the Athen
ian Labour Party." Ancient democracy was a minority 
slave owners democracy. There was no democracy at 
all for the majority of the population. Bourgeois 
democracy is wage-tlave exploiters' democracy. It 
came into being as a weapon against the feudal land
owners and their King. With its property qualification 
and its exclusion of peers it was the 'democracy' of 
the gentleman farmers and the city merchants. Peasants, 
artisans, the poor were all excluded from this democracy. 

PARLlAi'v'lENTARY DEMOCRlA'CY 

From 1867 the function of Parliament began to 
change by a series of stages - 1867,1888,1918,1928, 
1947 - into an instrument for legitimizing and conceal
ing the real power of the bourgeoisie. For the bour
geoisie, Parliament's function now is to convince the 
working class and lower m iddle class that they have 
endorsed the actions of the government which directs the 
state machinery. 

On the basis of a five yearly vote, supposedly on the 
basis of a manifesto but more realistically on the basis 
of TV commercials, posters and the popular press, 
each individual citizen is supposed to have made a free 
choice. It is this formal equality in the right to vote 
and the 'omnipotence' of a parliamentary majority 
that makes parliament seem so tempting a vehicle for 
any kind of social change including the overthrow of 
capitalism. 

But this formal aspect of democracy is completely 
hollow, As long as a government or a parliamentary 
majority keeps within the guidelines of the defence of 
capitalist property the machinery of state 'obeys' its 
instructions more or less. Should a parliamentary 
majority be elected that seriously attempted to attack 
capitalist property in its vitals, or even failed to act as 
the agent of the bosses in resisting an extra-parliament
ary working class offensive, then - parliament or no 
parliament - the military bureaucratic machine would 
suddenly cease to be turned by its Parliamentary handle, 

Of course matters rarely come this far. Capitalism 
has its means of preventing 'radical' solutions bein,g 
endorsed by its democracy. Trotsky understood this 
apparatus of force and fraud very well: "The capitalist 
bourgeois calculates:'while I have in my hands lands, 

Democratic Platform Speakin!l Tour on 
Repression in Turkey 

. The Turkey Solidarity Campaign (TSC) is organ-
ising a speaking tour in Britain to publicise the re-

, pression being carried out by the military junta in 
Turkey. The tour will include a number of speak-
ers from Turkish trade union~ including DISK, 
52 of whose leading members are on trial for their 
lives. 

Details: 

March 24/5 London area 
March 26 Glasgow 
March 27 Edinburgh 
March 29 Manchester 
March 30 Newcastle/Leeds 
March 31 Sheffield/Oxford 
April 1 Cambridge 
April 2 London 

We urge all our readers to attend the meetings: 
exact details of times and venues can be obtained 
from TSC BM Box 5965 

London WC 1 N3XX 
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FOOT'S FETISH 

Foot 5 ' idea of extra-parliamentary activity 

factorie~ workshop~ banks; while I possess newspapers, Such reforms, as t:105e enacted by Labour in 1974-
universitie~ schools; while - and this is the most import- 75, were carried not on Labour's slender majority 
ant of all- I retain control of the army; the apparatus in the House of Commons but on the shoulders of 
of democracy, however you reconstruct it, will remain the miners and dockers who caught Heath and the 
obedient to my will. I subordinate to my interests bosses totally unprepared in 1972 and 1974. 
spiritually the stupid, conservative, characterless m id- Revolutionary Marxists can affirm on the basis 
die class, just as it is subj3cted to 'me materially. I oppress of the last sixty years that not a single Labour 
aiidlwill oppress its imagination by the gigantic scale of government has made any attempt to settle accounts 
my buildings. my transactions, my plans and my crimes. with capitalism. The famed parliament;;ry or demo
For moments when it is dissatisfied and murmurs, I have , cratic road to Socialism has proved its bankruptcy 
created scores of safety valves and ligh~nil19' conductors. both as a road to Socialism and as a means of perm
At the right moment I wiil bring into existence oppositio~ anently and pr?gr~ssively ameliorating the worst 
parties, which will disappear tomorrow, but which ' f~atures of capitalism. 
today accomplish their mission by affording the pos
sibility of the lower middle class expressing their indig
nation without hurt there\from for capitalism. I shall 
hold the masses of the people, under cOver of com
pulsory general education, on the verge of complete . 
ignorance, giving them no opportunity of rising above 
the level which my experts in spiritual slavery consider 
safe. I will corrupt, deceive, and terrorise either the 
more privileged or the more backward of the pro
letariat itself. By means of these measures I !shall not 
allow the vanguard of the working class to gain the ear 
of the majority of the working cla~ while the necess
ary weapons of mastery and terrorism remain in my 
hands." ("Terrorism and Communism") 

DICTATORSHIP AND DEMOCRACY 

In case anyone should think that democracy and dic
tatorship are incompatible opposites, they should muse 
upon the dictatorial methods impose~during the two 
World Wars by the governments 'defending demo-
cracy'. Suspension of elections and legal rights (habeus 
corpus etc), suspension of normal parliamentary 
supervision and rule by 'orders in council', etc., 
censorship, internment without trial, 'arrest and imp:rison
ment of revolutionaries, pacifists etc. 

In fact bourgeOis democracy is always in the last 
analysis;the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie' ie the 
forcible, arbitrary defenCe of private property against 
the working class or against rival capitalist states. 

Just so with a workers s1!ate, with a society "tt .. mlntinn 

to create socialsm. It too will be a dictatorship and 
a democracy. A dictatorship of the proletariat over 
the bourgeOisie, supressin~i its every move of resistance, 
as it has always and everywhere bloodily supressed the 
working class revolts. A workers democracy; wider, 
more responsive, freer than any parliamentary system. 

Within the periods of capitalism's growth and rel
ative stability, within su'ccessful world dominant 
countries like Great Britain and the United States, 
the bourgeOisie could maintain its rule behind the 
facade of 'parliamentary democracy'. It paid e price 
in secondary concessions to the working class in terms 
of wages and social welfare. 

Parliament, with its associated paraphernalia of 
committees, commissions, boards and agencies, 
became a refined mechanism of corruption. Here the 
wOrkers' leaders 'parleyed' with the representatives of 
the bosses. They put forward the partial or immed
iate interests of the workers with more or less sin
cerity and vigour. 

The bosses, of course, did not willingly concede 
crumbs from their table of their profits. Working 
class pressure and struggle were the motor force be
hind each concession. Reforms, as Rosa Luxemburg 
astutely observed, are a by-product of revolution. 
The periods of considerable social reform, 1906-11, 
1918-20,1945-48 were, on a European scale, periods 
of rel7Olution and mass struggle when the revolution
ary sword of Damocles hung over capitalism's head. 

In his Socialist Organiser articles, the first three 
of which we discussed in our last issue, O'Mahoney 
seeks to bowdlerise Trotskyism and, consequently, 

, the programme of Marx and Lenin, ina right-centrist 
manner. Firstly he wants to express the revolutionary 
programme as an 'extension' of existing parliamentary 
democracy. Why? He wants to castigate Foot and 
company for worshipping and fetishising existing 
repulsive parliamentary democracy, 'the backside of 
bourgeois democracy' whereas he wants to form a 
political bloc with Benn on the basis of his programme 
of extending democracy (i.e. its, "shining face"). 
"Thus Marxists have much in common (How much? 
What 7- WP) with people ' in the Labour 
Movement whose best notion of democracy is parl
iamentary demo!=racy. We can agree to fight to re
juvenate the e~dsting system, we could agree to de
fend it with guns against, for example, a military 
coup." (SO 4.2.82.) 

O'Mahoney explains that there have been two, 
"distinct but interwoven" attitudes to parliamentary 
democracy in the Labour Movement. One, "was and is 
ardent championing of parliamentary democracy and 
democratic liberties" of, "reshaping the existing 
parliamentary system". The other is, "the drive t9 
create new, different, specifically working class 
organs of democracy - either by converting the old 
forms for the purpose, or by establishing cornDlletp. 

Trotsky 

new ones".' AnI intermediate I position, O'Mahoney 
claims, was to, "graft on" to parliament, "features 
of the workers' council system." Our zealous epigone 
then informs us, " In 1934, Trotsky suggested a 
united front with reformist workers in France for a 
similar programme." 

To bolster this claim a sizeable quotation from 
Trotsky's Action Programme for France is included 
as a forepiece to the concluding article of the 
series. The quotation, we are told, expresses the 
attitude of Marxists to, "deepen, develop and pre
sefve democracy". 

First of all the Marxist attitude to bourgeois 
democracy could never be expressed in a necessarily 
episodic and tactical bloc. Moreover, the creation 
of a tactical bloc (united front) with reformist 
workers, "democratic socialists" and their leaders" 
in Trotsky's specific action programme is predicated 
on the fact that the ruling class is set upon the, 
" suppression of all reformsl Suppression of the 
~emocratic regime" via Fascism. 

FALSIFYING TROTSKY'S 
ACTION PROGRAMME 

The O'Mahoney article grossly distorts this 
quotation by obscuring the pol itical contClxt of the 
united front to defend democracy - eliding the 
defence against Fascist and Bonapartist attack with 
a general committment to, "deepen, develop and 
preserve" 'democracy' 'in general'. Marxists certainly 
defend all democratic rights and the democratic con
stitutional forms themselves against fascist or 
Bonapartist assault. But this implies no general or 
permanent programme of democratic development. 
The Transitional Programme itself made this clear, 
"Of course, this does not mean that the Fourth 
International rejects democratic slogans as a means 
of mobilisi.lg the masses against fascism. On the con
trary, such slogans at certain moments can play a 
serious role. But the formulas of democracy (free
dom of the prJss, right to unionise etc. ) mean' for 
us only incidental or episodic slogans in the inde
pendent movement of the proletariat and not a 
democratic noose fastened to the neck of the pro
letariat by the bourgeoisie's agents (Spain 10." 

Perhaps this is in contrast to the Action Pro
gramme of 1934 ? Not a bit. The two sections pre
ceding the one quoted by O'Mahoney are entitled, 
"Down with the Bourgeois' AuthOritative' State' 
For Workers' and Peasants' Power I" and "The 
Struggle for the Workers' and Peasants' Commune!". 
Perhaps these are some sort of 'deepening' of 
parliamentary democracy 7 Not at all. The essence 
of the former is that, "the task is to replace the 
capitalist state '" by the workers' and peasants' 
proletarian state." The conclusion of the latter is 
that this commune will be erected on the basis of 
"organs of power of the workers and peasants". 

DOCTORING THE QUOTES 

In fact O'Mahoney has been obliged to trim 
his quote. The sentence preceding it, the opening 
sentence of the whole section, "For a Single 
Assembly", declares, "We are, thus, firm partisans 
of a Workers' and Peasants' State which will take 
the power from the exploiters. To win the majority 
of our working class allies to this programme is our 
primary aim." This alone makes it clear that no, 
"grafting on" of soviets to deepen bourgeois dem
ocracy is envisaged. Cer~inly it is not envisaged that 
the "democratic socialists" will, or can, carry through 
such a misbegotten programme. 

O'Mahoney helps obscure this fact by a doctoring 
of the q uotation. Between the sixth and seventh para-
graphs of the Socialist llersioJl is omitted a 



CAN'T KICK 
paragraph which says~'lf during the course of the 
implacable struggle against the enemy, the party of 
'democratic' socialism (SFIQI, from which we are sep
arated by irreconcilable differences in doctrine and 
method, were to gain the confidence of the majority, we 
are and always will be ready to defend an SFIQ govern

For Trotsky then there is not programmatic identity 
with the French reformist party, only a proposal for a 
united front with it against a fascist attack. Q'Mahoney 
is motivated by completley opposed purposes. He has 
no need to offer the LP a un ited front to defend it agai nst 
fascist attack. He offers to refine the Marxist programme 
of the proletarian dictatorship (democracy for the work-

ef' k ers via soviets; repression of the counter-revolution -
Furthermore Trotsky called·on r ormlst wor ers to its parties press generals fascist bands) into Benn's prog-

ment against the bourgeoisie." 

draw inspiration for the defence of democracy not ramme ot' devel~ping de~cracy. Certainly Q'Mahoney 
fro~ the Third Republic but from the Conwn~ion.of 1793··thinks that Benn want. to dewlop it'very inadequately'. 
ThIS .~as not a call to dee~n and extend constItutIonal. He thinks workers' democracy is the ultimate dewl-
provIsIons but to defend vIgorously and ruthlessly t ' ft' , B t I st th ' t h" ' t' he , ' ,. . tt k opmen or gra 109 on . u e IS pu Im on 
the people agalOst reactIonary a ac . wrong side of an irreconcilable difference of doctrine 

JACOBINISM 

AND PARLIAMENTARIANISM 

What were thel methods of 1793?The 'levee en masse' 
ie the arming of the sans cullottes and the peasants for 
the defence of the revolution, the institution of the 
Committee of Public Safety and the Terror against the 
agents of feudal reaction (including those who claimed 
to be rellOlutionaries). The methods of 1793 included 
the suspensio n of the constituti on I I n short they add 
up to what is known to history as the Jacobin dictator
ship. What were the methods of the Third Republic? 
Peaceful Parliamentarianism, endless speeches in parl
iament: Coalitions with the liberal bourgeois parties 

and method, he makes it clear that he advocates the 
stricte.st . !=On~itutionality by arguing With,' - those on 
the Right of the Labour Movement who insist (I think 
rightly) that a socialist government should be willing 
to accept its own dismissal by a majority of the elec
torate (in Britain anyway, that would be a clear working 
class majority)" 

The struggle between classes for power is thus trans 
formed into the small change of electioneering. A 
'socialist government', that is a government carrying 
through the expropriation of the bourgeoisie is envis
aged as bowing gracefully out on a majority IIOte in 
parliamentary elections. This ludicrous scenario is 
the true and deserved outcome of Q'Mahoney's servile 
accomodation to Berinery. He, or, more importantly, 
his readers, no longer know the difference between 
reform and revolution, between parliamentary and 
soviet power, and between the dictatorship of the 
bourgeoisie and the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

Benn. 
attacks on the Soviet Union, the Trotskyist' Q'Mahon
ey tries to hide Lehind phrases which hide any estimate 
of the class natu re of the Soviet state and the duty 
of rellOlutionaries to unconditionally defend it 
against attack by imperialism. 

Many supporters of Socialist Qrganiser must be deeply 
embarassed at Q'Mahoney's excursion into the realms 
of democracy. Some doubtles'll object on the good old 
principle that "one does not say such things; one does 
them". Socialist Qrganiser'spractice of uncritical 
Bennery is long established. But a disjuncture 
between theory and practice is a permanent danger when 
it may be seized on by the witch·hunters looking for 
'juicy"quotes. Sooner or later theory had to be low-

and the socialists in the name of blocking reaction. 
Trotsky is saying to the reformist workers threatened 
by Fascist dictatorship - by all means 'defend demo
cracy' but you will need revolutionary means to do so. 
If you wish to take governmental power you will have 
to strike at bourgeOis counter-revolution as ruthlessly 
as the Jacobins did, in order to survive. In every step 
towards doing this you will have our support. Trotsky 
does not hide that such a situation would pose both 

It is no wonder that in his eagerness to embrace ered to the level of practice. We doubt howewr that 
'democratic socialism' he can't find words bad enough lowering the banner of Trotskyism will ward off the 
to distance himself from Stalinism. We are told that enemy. For So. to strike its colours, along with all 
the Stalinist bureaucrats have "all the,worst features the other 'left' forces in the party will in fact encourage 
of historic ruling classes" with none of their 'historic the Right to press home the attack. It will not strengthen the need for, and the possibility of, transforming such 

a government into the proletarian dictatorship. It is 
clear from this tha,t the methods of Tony Benn are those 
of the "Third Republic". It is clear too that John 

virtues' and that the 'only connection' that they have their bloc with Benn. He is already tottering under the 
with socialism is that of 'murdered to victim'. Q'Mahoney impact of the secret treaty of Bishop's Stortford. 
claims that Trotskyists call the workers' rellOlution 
against the Stalinist bureaucracy 'political' for tech
nical reasons I In the face of Foot's deeply chauvinist 

0.' Mahoney's are nearer Benn's than Robespierre's or 
Trotsky's. 

iLabour Committee on Ireland 

NO WAY TO FREE 
IRELAND 
ON FEBRUARY 27th, 270 delegates and 120 
observers from the labour movement met in 
London to discuss, "Ireland: Time for Tory 
Policies to go". 

The conference was called by the Labour 
Committee on Ireland and the Committee for 
Withdrawal from Ireland. The lattar organisation, 
dominated by the SWP, played no independent or 
significant role at the conference. The LCI was the 
dominant force on the day. 

The conference was the first labour mowment 
conference on Ireland for a long time. As such it 
did have the opportunity of becoming a launching 
pad for a renewed campaign inside the trade unions. 

the NUT). Consequently, they search for any device 
which may help to smuggle the issue in. The speech 
of Don Flynn, secretary of the LCI, made clear where 
this leads - to a prioritised orientation to the 'pro
gressive' elements in the labour bureaucracy. That 
is to wooing those who will raise Ireland at some 
level, howewr they may raise it. After all it is the bur
eaucrats who have the apparatus at their disposal to 
make a visible campaign! 

The LCI is presently oompromised by this attitude. 
This was illustrated at the conference when a fierce split 
occured between the UCATT (and CPGB) official Lou 
Lewis who spoke from the platform and John Higgins, 

In the face of the 'democratic' witch-hunters, the 
principled position of revolutionaries including the 

supporters and sympath isers of Workers P0wer 
within the Labour Party must be as follows: 
We criticise sincere, reformist because they: desire an 
end to capitalism, yet will not take the only means 
available to acheive it. Instead they wish to tie the 
working class to the parliamentary form of the bour
geoisie's rule. But the choice arises in every serious 
struggle for socialism between parliamentary forms 
or workers' rule, between workers' democracy or 
bourgeOis dictatorship. 

The Paris Commune stood against the Versailles 
National Assembly; the Congress of Soviets against the 
Constituent Assembly; the Berlin workers against 
the Weimar Assembly. Nor do such confrontations 
lie in the past. In 1973 in Chile and in 1975 in 
Portugal parliament or a constitut ional assemble be
came a rallying point for all those forces bent on bloody 
dictatorship over the working class. The 'peaceful' 
continuity of British parliamentarianism (if one ignores 
the anti-union acts and a myriad of vicious antHworking 
class measures) may have lulled many workers into 
belief that parliament and democracy are weapons 
in our arsenal. It is the duty of Marxists to warn 
thEim' sharply of the fatal error of this assumpt ion .• 
by Dave Stocking 

Workers Power attended the conference comm
itted to pushing the LCI in this direction. In arguing 
for this position, however, we clashed with the 

a rank and file UCATT building worker from North
ampton. ,Lou Lewis spent moslt of hislplatform speech 
attacking those who raised Troops Qut Now, rather than 
the Tories. With classic bureaucratic logic, Lewis ar
gued that his building workers were not ready for the 
anti-imperialist arguments. They could, however, under
stand the case for a Bill of Rights and a campaign against 
the PTA. 

British armed thugs charge youths at Catholic Divis Flats in Belfast Photo: Steve Benbow (Network) 

left reformist organisers of the conference and the 
centrists (lMG, SWP, So.) who were following 
their line. 

From the platform, Richard Balfl! MEP and 
Cliw Soley MP repeated the dead end formulae 
of official Labour Party policy as established at 
last year's Bri!ih~on Conference. This is a policy 
of verbal support for a united Ireland but with 
no practical steps envisaged that may make the 
proposal anything other than a dream. It pays 
lip service to the national aspirations of the 6 
county minority yet enshrines the concept of the 
Unionist veto. In short, their new alternative to 

, the Tories on Ireland is little more than a 
Labourite re-colouration of pro-imperialist ideas. 
The Tories themselves haw ewn debBted the 
option of an eventual united Ireland and have 
warned the Unionist leadership of being too in
flexible in considering options. 

In common with the Tories and CBI, the 
Labour Party policy leaves intact the vital imper
ialist structures and is openly hostile to any sol
ution that may be forced upon then from below. 

Higgins replied,. to Lewis by referring to his fight 
to build a rank and file caucus of 20-30 UCA TT members 
around Troops Out Now, Self-Determination (and 
support for the armed struggle.) He made it clear that 
in building such a caU6:US, the militants had had to struggle 

against the obstruction and opposition of Lewis. 
This story can be repeated on a lesser scale by militants 

in the National ASTMS rank and f ile caucus who 
have met with, at best, indifference, from the same 
officials who are prepared to associate themselves with 
the LCI. 

It is this conflict wl1ich Don Flynn and others seek to 
paper over in· their desire for a consensus view. The 
LCI's current leadership refuses to make a distinction 
between political comPtromises over principle and tac
tical compromises over action. They lead a Jekyll anp 
Hyde existence, holding a closet position of Troops Qut 
Now at AGMs and then watering it down for day to day 
use. Their 'basic aims' appear in puplic propaganda as, 
calling on the next Labour Government 'to immediately 
begin the process of this full political and military 

The MP's, and their reformist and centrist withdrawal: This compromise does nothing to further 
followers in the LCI, do not place a central em- the building of a 'Troops IQ ut Now movement. 
phasis on building action for Troops Qut Now Qf course, we 'cannot rule out a block for action, ewn 
inside the working class. They seek to have a with the likes of Lou Lewis. If he is prepared to marshall 
highly visible campaign, inllOlving as many~ple 0' , ~ ,~r:ti09!:1f ,UCA TT's re!;Ource s in a cam~ign t~t 
as possible because they feel under pressure from the draws in his members against plastic bullets and the 
Republican mowment to be seen to be doing some- PTA then that is to be encouraged. But it cannot be 
thing and getting somewhere. However, they re cog- the priority of Troops Qut/Self-Determination activists 
nise the difficulty of 'raising Ireland' in the work- who have yet to implant this position even within 
place (and even its impossibility in some unions,e.g. a small layer of the working class. 

The skewed priorities of the LCI were illustrated both by 
the desire to focus in the next months upon the PT A 
and plastic bullets and by the agnostic attitude towards 
the building of rank and file caucuses that sprouted 
up at the conference. No time was set aside for them 
to meet, nor was it considered. e/entually, they were 
allowed to have 20 minutes at the end of the day at the 
back of the ha 11 to plan future activities. If the LC I 
is to develop in a healthy direction it must recognise 
that it is helping to build these caucuses, within AUEW, 
APEX, ASTMS, NUPE and NALGO., which should receive 
the major part of its time and energy. If this mean s 
hard work, low visibility and few immediate returns, 
then that's how it has to be. 

Qur insistence on Troops Qut Now/Self-Determination 
for the Irish People as a Whole as the basis for building 

' a movement rooted in the working class is not a sec
tarian debating point. Qnly Troops Qut Now expresses 
the principle that the working class must be won to. 
There is no progressive role for British Imperialist Troops 
,in 'Northern : Ireland. 

The call for Self-Determination is inextricably linked 
up with Troops Qut Now because this slogan allOids 
compromises with the chauvinist'get the boys back home' 
~II and makes clear our opposition to ruling-class moves 
to devolve military responsibility for a unionist state 
upon the UDF or RUC.' It directly condemns part
ition. For'Workers Power (as we argued, alone, at the 
conference), these positions are principles, from which 
all tactics flow. 

Against this a sectarian position was put by the Irish 
Fre"dom Movement (alias RCP) who demanded that 
support for the armed struggle be a pre-conditon for 

labour movement solidarity . We are opposed to this view 
Troops Qut Now and Self-Determination are the mini
mum positions around which consciously anti-imperialist 
action can be built. They are demands directed against 
a common enemy - the British State - and can help 
destabilise its rule. 

Where these d~mands have yet to see significant 
forces molbilised l behind them, the position of support 
for the armed struggle as a precondition for united 
action can act as a barrier to building an anti-imperialist 
campaign. It does not immediately Ae~d to self-activity 
by British workers dominated b'i reformist ideas and in 
the present conditions can be !.jSed by reformist leaders 
as an excuse not to engage in any action at all. 

The RCP position, which rU,les out united fronts with 
labour leaders on principle, cdndemns them to sterile 
isolation. Their hardness is a sham since they are doom
ed to marshalling the fo rces in their own backyards and 
little else. They then organise opportunist publicity 
stunts which inevitably fail to take their line into the 
working class. 

Against both the sectarian and the opportun ist pos
itions evident at the conference Workers Power 
will cont inue to argue its perspective in the LC!. The 
coming months will be a decisive period for the LC!. 
Either it will be won to our position and understand 
the need for a re-orientation towards the rank and file 
of the trade unionists, patien~ly explaining the argument 
for Troops, Ql>'t[ Now ood Self-Determination. Qr, it will 
cOntinue to build on sand, winning friends and influen
cing people, to form an all iance that will blow apart 
under the strains of any new upsurge of struggle in 
Northern Ireland . • 

by Keith Hassell 
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THE SHARP RIGHT turn in the Labour 
leadership reflects a serious slump in member~hip 
fr~:ftRllaEUil191Vllto fj()8;9altemdeBtEcelved from student 
T. QrowHf<6iftnndt1bqrlf'~R110AI(al:lt:AAaii Guerillas (0 IP FG 
wlMkly,.U~ Po_~40i~SSliitied!(jJIRfi69fthe Fedayeen-a 
2 T)9QO.or 6%% over the year. 
Thelh>.IJ~~MaitflIM tII .... g~ mijotottdw~s the clerical counter-revolution gained ascendancy, 

noJrtMtari"'Mltlt'iMrMM ~UW to tM1M'811'tf re-evaluate !h!!. revolu.tion,.E.!lQ !!ll!.ir interventio!1 in it. In 
c1amt§t§IWftWlM' 'Bfay'!88 WMfiMr'~~ fft'i! N9yeen moved into opposition to the organisation's in 
mm§mYr~slru~~N~I'lIlfYlJrmd~A ~~~r(pr'o-Moscow CP) and to the leadership's claim that 
Pa{», .. tt1r8~mIDr'll!"'r~e °w:r.\lv.ep>o~n'ar,lj} p~~¥y bou rgeois regime that could be pushed· an ti
the ·cr.sar[~v:all' re\rEfljult the L1ft. 
~~'W'ro rfS'rt¥im:ted not only In the offici!!l. . . 
'leaT~~M1.i<mpjl~ftntQRI1I'ilI{~WllitMe ImHtlons led to a formal split In early 1981. t ca then 

~~th:,cMin@Ii~ 'flHtjQP)bll$i~O~PlUhotl .. r orientation to the worki. cl~ss ~f Iran a hlv~ a~mpted 
id~~aD.I1ICil'b.1~entltprp.etatriBtrtpn:Jlg1!8mme for the present ItU Ion In Iran. he maJority on 
RillhecU1he,;lJtahds\QtN.e9dOmllll~ll"iapotug~ for Khomeini alo g with the Tudeh. 
spillecAJll~,,\ffbW~~~fI!bWO>'8t\R:'@tWi!tdi) tfi(jfTJ#f~ with key de ands of the 0 I P F G '1 programme. 
w~wetvtW: ~WiA~\hat>ffllssm 'lm ~ffilPffil'i!'test of revo utionaries in Iran and Britain ttiat the e 
~mJ~<WEblNlJffci:M\e8~gi\t~~cihecfcm 'Q~adeIY f shlon. Workers Power has stated many times that 

'°rM~lreVe?NfMsm~:Rt~w;8m~,'11~~'~Sf~~flll1wi nalone. Only b ~ bating programmatic issues 
~~~~t~;~9;W~~ i~ :.v,diope t'b achieve that goal. I. is in thi~ spirit at e ~rint the OIPFG 
~~~i~-~~~;fe§p1tiHhi~~chgllllMij~licJl,eply WI I be recelv d by the Ir nlan comrades. 

shoult!JIb'~tiwJdIVlt M4§W&!:Itti:keJ1kl ~~r absol e solidarity with the courageous comrades of the 
st lfalRF.Gdtllinorttyllr4JlelMnnifllllrirrstr~e~tfiftst t e butcher ·hi· a just one and one W& 

'TdmtWieVl:l-V BritHlTlJabour movement organisation hould commit itself to supporting. 

---~ 

"AQ~a 

crec. 



o 

d) 
ft~~aIlNIMIfIIII~ 
Iy 

a n S th it I ks """'~~Iy , 
but lllm ~ii~~Olhg<YI.lilI¥;ig@9"'i1lt 1iWe\l~l!lR.Wment, 
~Y~!PlIJltlt~tAtlfli'~b~ ~t~~t:ltlNf.'.R 
MtJlf<lUl!imll3B:ttacked an, independel' 'n;t,atlves 
'{.Qnly tJvtbm~b, II"Qj!CIt~!I;P~ ~lgQj~~e 
P(Cl!~.~f 1lI11t1lttLft\l!, ~ &9tr~ ~t~tltQrg~.b 
t:W1fll",i,still$ ',. ttw«<lQll4iP.md~l1!It\iJtjQfrll\j. the 
~rJl'9!P~[,(~~~~~u8!1)ol 

I Meanwhile, uncmplo ,n ,tlmated at bet-
iween 1 and 2 million of the 7.4 million pOJN~;Ill()O 

and land hunger remain, Two years 
have 

deed when the comrades of OIPFG insist 
thiit'fhe democratic revolufon rp st be based on 
"proletariat democracy" theYJlf&, in fact, recognising 
the validttv of permanent r lutlon, Why not gill& 
that recognition a programm'ltic expression by calling 
ot for a "people's democratic republic" but for a rev

olutionary workers and peasants government baseet "00 
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Review, "Nicaragua: The Sandinist Revolution" 

Sandinistas in power: 
but for which class? 

InN icaragua the situation of dua I power wl 
opened up in July 1979 with the armed masse 
mobilised in the CDC's (Civil Defence Comm i 
which hed and ran the insurrection in the tOVl 
has been progressively attenuated. As the FS 
government has raised itself above the conten 
classes it has increasingly taken on the forms , 
'bonapartism'. It has attempted to demobiliz 
and subordinate the masses' organisations - th 
CDC's, the trade unions etc to the Governmel 
while occasionally slapping down the bourgec 
parties. However to say this is not to say tha, 
situation of dual power has been definitively 
resolved in ' the bourgeoisie',s favour. Ttle arOI 
sed masses continue to defend and struggle fo 

, the gains and promises of the revolution and 1 
FSLN must rely on this support to defend its, 
from US imperialism and its agents in N icarag 
hence the 30-50,000 strong Sandin ist army ar 

Government. A letter from the Nicaraguan Rep- varied from proto-Stalinistson the left, who ident. the 100,000 strong People's Militia. 
HENRI WEBER A leading member of the USFI's ified with the Vietnamese and Cuban Road (The Weber documents this development withou1 
F h . h LCR h . t b k h ' h resentative to the UN pointed out that the Govern-renc section teas Writ en a 00 W IC Proletarian Tendency and Protracted Peoples War realising what it is. With the Nicaraguan econ 

. . . F' I' h' ment reiterated its committment to the mixed . f h d f h' ,. h FS is interesting In two respects. Irst V In W at It , Tendency), to the Terceristas led by the Ortega moving urt er an urt er Into crlsls,t e 
reveals of the development of the FSLN regime in economy in Oct '81 and that "72% of the limited brothers, who had close links with tl)e Socilllist is forced to strike out against the classes whic 
Nicaragua and secondly in what it reveals about the fore ign exchange available for imports is assigned International, the Catholic Church and the anti- press their demands - the bourgeo isie and the 
disastrous strategy of the USFI faced with a to the pri~at~ l s:ctor." Newsweek, 14.12.81. , Somoza bourgeoisie. etariat and peasantry, but because the regime 

I . . . But agam we are re -assured by Weber that this It was this coalition which in combination is committed to defend l:apitalism its heaviest 
revo utlonary CriSIS. h th ' d' h " • blo sf 110 the k ' I Wh ' le 't I On every major question of revolutionary as ~o Ing to 0 Wit a stagist" view of rev- with the inSl,lrrectionary general strike destroyed wan wor Ing c ass. I I song 

olutlonary development·"U I"k th St I' . completle1jly the repressive apparatus of the Nicara- ing battle with the major bourgeois party' the 
analysis, strategy and tactics - the nature of the . " . n le, e a. In 1St st t st fib guan state. Like the July 26 movement in Cuba and COSEP over the question of elections has 
state I'n NI'caragua the antl'-I'mperl'all'st unl'ted ra egl so revo utlon y stages who Idealize I d I ' h f f d , th' . I b in 1959 the F SLN fou nd itself the on Iy armed resu te recent y In t e arrest 0 our lea ing 
front the questl'on of 'stages' I'n the revolutl'on " e natlona 0, u.rgeoisie' so as to fall under its COSEP b 3 f hid f power in the state, having come to power at the mem ers, 0 w om were gao e or 
on w~rkers democracy and the revolutionary party wrng, the Sandrnlsta leaders had no illusions about head of a mass movement of workers and peasants a few months, the regime's attempts to discip 
Weber manages to confuse and distort revolution- ~h~ deep seat~d conflict between their own soci- determined to throw off years of exploitation the workforce h':ls been more serious and deel 
ary Marxist tactics, as developed by Lenin and lalrst per.s~e~~lve and the goals of the Nicaraguan and !lppression.going. 
Trotsky, out of all recognition. BourgeOIsie. (p.69) This opened up a special form of dual power Weber notes that "Through'out 1980 the FS 

Rather the FSLN are having to seek a 'breath- in Nicaragua. The bourgeoisie is deprived of the gave the impression of seeking to integrate th, For a boo k that con crete Iy applies the prog- ( ) 
ing space", a "special kind of N EP", as Weber puts it.direct control of its state _ its repressive apparatus. unions into the state apparatus" p.122. This 

ramme and method of Ernest Mandel's USFI d h ' h bl hed 
one could not do better than to read Nicaragua: 
The Sandinist Revolution. 

Henri Weber starts from the following analysis 
of the FSLN victory in July 1979 which over-

In using tlifs analogy with Russia, Weber'forgetS' The FSLN coalition itself is potentially divided immediately le to a clas Wit esta is ur 
two fundamental differences between Russia ,in 1921 -between those who stand closest to the pro let- whose members wished to retain organisation 
and Nicaragua today. Not only had the state power arian and rural masses, and therefore under their which defended their living standards. At the 

. , b d h' I f' end of 1979 the Junta tried to supplant the tr of the bourgeOIsie been smashed by the working classpressure ut not un er t elr contro - Igures , , . , , 
like Jaime Wheelock in charge of Agrarian reform Iona I bUII.drn g workers union the SCAAS Whl<, 

led by its revolutionary vanguard - the Bolsheviks - d d b h M C 
t hrew the Somoza dictatorship:"For despite its b t th' t t I db f - and the anti-communist petit-bourgeois1nationalistswas omrnate y t e pro- oscow ommunl 
init ial weakness the Sandinista Front proved capablereupres~~; ' a et:as rep ~ced y a sta~e ~ a nelw sort who view with alarm the growing links with Cuba ?arty (PSN). Its leader Alesandr~ ~010r3,ano 
of im posing its own so lut ion to the crisis of the ian 5 themlsngl e et oh rgan Ihseth pow~r 0 ts e prod letar- and the USSR _ fig ures Ii ke "Com mandante Zero" was ~ao led for a. few days fo r reslstl ng thiS ,m~ 
system : not the replacement of one bourgeois e v 5 roug e soviets. econ y Eden Pastora who recently 'defected' to Panama. and It to~k a strike by sev~ral thousand. bUlldl 

, the vast bulk of industry was in the hands of the What unites this coalition at the moment and wo!.kers In ~~n. 1980 to w~n both wage rncrea~ 
faction by another at the helm of state but the to ' l th b . . b k d ' d . and recognition of the union Another oppO' 
t o tal destruction of the state apparatus built under l I ers - e ourgeolsle, an ers an rn ustrralists, allows it to continue its popular front with the. . . . 

had been expropriated - the basic pre-requisite for bourgeoisie, despite frictions is precisely 'stageism' grouprng to fall fou! of the r~gl":,e was the FI 
the dictatorship; not the rationalisation of bour- socialist p I ann ing. Yes, between capitalism and com in its left wing _ ie. their comm ittment to defend Obrero, a pro-Albanla~ or~an Isatlon; 
geoisstate power in the framework of a liberal munism there isa eriod of transition and e capitalism in Nicaragua for the time being. In January 1980 ~helr dally paper .EI Pueblo 
economy, but the construction of a revolution- ' " p , Y 5, D ' h b I f f b ' h'l was banned followrng FO members rnvolveme 

durrng thiS perrod - particularly where revolution is esplte tea ance 0 orces elng eavl y .. . 
ary democracy bent on a transition to socialism." , Id ' " weighted against the Nicaraguan boul"geoisie rn stnke action. The FO leaders were arrested 
(WEBER 35) ISO ate In one country - there Will be periods ' d h d ' h bl' h' "d I . I'b , p. . it draws its strength from two sources. The an c arge Wit pu IS Ing ec aratlons, I 

of retreat and compromise ego NEP and state t' I . t d d t d th eo le' ' 1 " ,,'., support it receives from US and European Imper- or ar IC es rn en e 0 amage e pps rn 
capitalist enterprises In Soviet RUSSia, but to say . I' I tb ' d't' I t" sts" and were sentenced to 2 years in prison I: 
this is analagous with the r ' b ' d la Ism, oans e c erng con I Iona on con rnurn!! . 9' 

. . . p~ ICles elng pursue :safeguards for private property, and the 'stagist' leased ,a,fter 2 months. In Feb. I 80 it was the 

This political characterisation of the FSLN as 
a party committed to the overthrow of capital-
ism , and of a Government setting about achieving 

by th~ FSLN rn capitalist Nicaragua, as the USFI programme of the FSLN. For what Henri Webel of the PEN, the other pro-Moscow Communist p 
the 'transition to socialism' in Nicaragua, colours does t' W b 'f d 

, IS pure oppor unlsm. e er IS orce to pass fails to recognise when he approvingly quotes whose militants in the Trade Union CAUS hal 
Weber's every judgment and estimation of Sandin- over an ~BC Of. Mar~ism; "Bet~een capitalist and Commandante Carlos Carrion saying "We believE a strike at Fabritex in Managua. Several doze 
ista policy. Thus :"The state now being built is communist society Ires the period of the rev- that we will move faster towards socialism if we of these militants were arrested and the office 
thoroughly hostile to the bourgeoisie, fostering a olutionary transfo~mation ~f the one into the approach it slowly" is that the idea of building up of CAUS and PEN sacked during an 'anti-CIA 
mode of production that strikes at its privileges and other: ,Corres~on~rng t~ thiS is also a political 'mixed' economy,'of capitalism independent of demonstration. All these measures were acco 
implies its eventual disappearance as a class."(p.72) ~ransltlon period '", which t.he state ~an be noth- imperialism is a Utopia. panied by denounciations of these organisatio 

Unfortunately we are req uired to accept this jud - rng b,ut ,~hf revolut/~~arv d,ctatorsh,p of the pro- Imperialism retains its vice -like !!rip on Nicaragua as Somozaist and CIA agencies. 
gement not on the bas is of evidence about what letaoat) Marx: Critique of the Gotha Progr- In the last 18 months Nlicaragua's foreign debt has More recently, since the publication of Web 
the FSLN :is actually doing but on the basis of amm,e. , " • increased from the 1.6 billion dollars lert ' them by book, the FSLN hasintroduced a 'state of emE 

, It IS not acc~denta.1 that In Nicaragua not even the Somoza regime to 2.4 billion today. The Nic- gency' which among other things makes strik 
Henri Weber ' s 'good faith' in the Sandinista's ~he c?m mand 109 heights , of the economy are nat- arag~an cap italists continue to 'de-capitalise' their , illegal. The Economist's Quarterly Economic 
intentions. lon~lrsed and that ~he tOilers have no councils or firms and sabotage the economy, while the workers Review for Nicaragua remarked of the measure, 

When the worried reader discovers that before sov~ets thro~g~ which they exercise control over and peasants are called on to make new sacrifices "The principal target for the emergency appears to 
the overthrow the F S LN fairly contin uously made, their state - It IS because the F S LN was never a under the 1981 'Econom ic Programme of Austerity be labour unrest. The two year plan, unfolded at the 
all iances with the bourgeo is parties, accepted in revo lutionary communist party and because there and Efficiency'. start of the year, calls for a sharp fall in real consum 
advance the capitalist nature of N icarag ua, and the never has bee~ a socialist revol~tio~ in ~ icaragua. Weber rejects the idea that Dual Power exists tio~ of all groups. Not surprisingly this has met with 
dom ination of the Govern m ent by its bourgeo is ,There c~rtaln Iy Was .a ,revol~tl.on rn Nicaragua in Nicaragua because for him; "The decisive r~slstan~ from labour groups.and a num,~er of daml 
part ies, Weber has a reassuring answer . These ~~~:7~ -.'t was an anti-Imperialist and profound Iy questions are: who com mands the stateiWhat dyn. glng strrkes that took place thiS summer. (Fourth 

" c atlc movement of the mass of workers and amic does the relationahip of class forces set in Quarter Issue,I98U 
were not the popular fronts so beloved by the peasants. They rose up with the FSLN at their . Almost immediately the privately owned firm 
S I" , h' h h ' f h k '" motlon7(p.66) , talnlstslnw le t ernterestso t ewor ersan ... headanddroveout US Imperialism!schosell " Fabritex in which the government has a part share " , For us, and for all revolutionary MarXISts, the' , 
peasants are subordinated to the rnterests of the puppet - Somoza . But It was a struggle in which d ' , " h f d th and which has had a series of labour disputes led by ' ,. eClslve question IS w at property orms oes e 
bourgeo isie, but 'Anti-I mperia list United Fro nts' the F S LN fought In alliance With the anti-So~oza state defend? History shows us many instances CAUS, was occupied by, the police, and closed down. 
t he revolutionary tactic developed by the Fourth sections of the bourgeoisie, an alliance whi"c'h where the capitalist class did not exercise political It was re-opened later With ~ drastically redu<7~ wor 
Congress of the-Com intern - "It wou Id be quite guaranteed private property, the position of the power directly _ the Napoleon ic era, the Second force and an agre~ment ~or Increased productivity. 
wrong to identify their alliance policy with the bourgeoisie in Government , and even ,the integrat . Empire of Louis Napoleon. Marx analysed the At the same tl~e, Arrel Bravo, leader of the . 
Sta lin ist type popular or anti-fascist fronts."(p.56) ion of a powerful Nationa"1 Guard. , This lim itation situation of 'Bonapartism' where a form of CAUS, together With 23 members of the pro-Pekrng 

Should the reader recall that, under this regime , t~ bo~r~eois limits,defines the alliance and the re state developed that tend;d to autonomy from the CP, were ar~ested u~der t~e emergency se~urity laws 
80% of agr icultural production, 75% of indust- glme It rnstalled as a Popular Front. (See WP no. control of society itself but argued that this in no accused of promotrng strrkesandfomentlng labour 

ria l production and 70% of domestic trade re- 10 "A Programme for all Seasons - except Rev- way altered the class ch'aracter of that state as unrest." (Latin, America Weekly Reports, 30',10.81) 
olution" for an analysis of the alliance.) long as it presided over and protected capitalist, Ho. w one views these attacks,on the wor,krng 

mains in private hands, that the FSLN has repeat- Th FSLN' If I d d h I f h e Itse wasnota'party'butaco- property relations. cassls epen entont eanayslsot ereglme. 
edly declared itself in favour of a "mixed eeon- al ition of various and den For the USFl's section in the,US which,like 
omy" and is extremely reluctant to take any further " Weber, characterises the FSLN as a "Workers' 
nationalisation measures, again our author has and Peasants' Government" their position is 
an explanation. straight forward, the workers must tighten their 

"The FSLN, like COSEP, (the employers assoc- ' . \.. belts to support 'their' government. In this schema 
iation - Ed.) declared its support for the m ixed those who organise strikes can only be incorrigible 

eco-nomy."But for the bourgeoisie 'mixed economy' 
meant subordination of a limited public sector 
to the logic of private accumulation; while for the 
FSLN, it meant subordination of the private sec
tor to a public sector destined to shortly become 
the dominant force within a planned economy." 
(p.70) 

"Shortly" that is , because at the moment the re-
gime is in the phase of "national reconstruction" 
w hich means rebuilding the (capitalist) economy 
and strengthening the private sector. I n fact at 
least 60% of all loans from the Government went 
t o pr ivate industry in the first 9 months of 1981. 
policies which have led a recent (as yet unpub
lished) World Bank report on Nicaragua to give its 
backing to Government economic measures. (Re
ported in Latin American Regional Reports 27.11. 
82) 

In fact recently the FSLN took exception to 
an article in Newsweek which suggested there had 
been a " sharp turn to the left" in the Nicaraguan 
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Miners at May Dav celebrations in Managua, 1981 

"sectarians". Thus headlines such as, " Sectarians 
released ifrom gaol" greeted the El Pueblo journ
alists in the Intercontinental Press (17.12.79) 
when they were released. Henri Weber is more 
sensitive, believing such arrests to breach "plur
alist democracy" he criticises them. 

The tragedy for Trotskyism in Nicaragua is 
that while the so-called Trotskyists of the USF I 
act as "loyal militants" of the FSLN, it is left to 
the Maoists, Hoxhaitesland even pro-Moscow CP's 
on occasion, to defend the elementary independence 
of trade unions and political parties. 

An F.O. trade unionist, quoted in Weber, puts 
his finger on the crucial question when he says, 
"The workers would like to be sure that they an. 
not slaving away so that the bosses can have a 
nest egg in Miami or Costa Rica." (p.73) 

Sacrifices in a workers' state, where power is 
in the hands of the toilers is one thing; where the 
workers have no power and the bourgeoisie con
tinues its exploitation of them, sacrifices take on 
a quite different meaning. 

by Stuart King TO BE CONTINUED 
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CIVIL WAR ROCKS / >< 
, -. 

U. S. BACKED-dUN-TA 
BY INVOKING THE Russian bogey and croak
ing "Let Poland be Poland", Reagan and Haig 
were hopeful that international attention would 
be deflected from their own bloody doings in 
El Salvador. 

The renewed offensive of the 1=MLN. iJnd the 
savage response that this has provoked from the mur· 
derous US-backed Duarte regime, have eXploded their 
hopes. The civil war in E I Salvador has revealed. as 
Vietnam did before it. that whenever US imperialism 
is threatened. Washington will do all in its poVVer to 
crush that threat. . 

With characteristic and arrogant bluntness. Alex
ander Haig declared that Washington was ready to 
do .. whatever is necessary" to preserve the dictator
ship in El Salvador. The assistant Secretery of State 
fOr Inter-American Affiars. Thomas Enders echoed 
this, stating: "There is no mistaking that the decisive 
battle for Central America is u~der way in El Salvador 
vador". The ·failure of successive US governments to 
find a "middle ground" solution to the crisis in El 
Salvador and the fear of a repetition of the Nicar
aguan reVOlution. have led to this new intensely 
aggressive stance. 

Reagan has been pouring arms and "economic 
aid". much of which. through various loopholes 
becomes transformed into military aid. to the 
faltering Duarte regime. In the fiscal year of 1982. 
this amounted to 81 million dollars in direct mili
tary aid. as well as 144 million dollars in economic 
aid. Following a succesfuI airbase attack in January 
by the guerrillas, he immediately responded by 

sending a further 55 million dollars in· military aid. 
out of uncontrolled Penatgon funds. to replace 
the lost air power. 

'This is the latest step-up in a long US military 
and economic involvement. Reagan hopes to con
tinue it with an increase in the size of the Salvador
ean army from its present 10.000 to 23,000. About 
2,000 Salvadorean troops are already being trained 
by the US army, 1,600 arrived in America in Jan
uary, and there are also bet1ween 51 and 58 Amer
ican army" advisors" present in El Salvador itself. 

This military support has been justified by US 
governments on the grounds that they are also en
courllging both a land reform programme and a 
move towards free elections, scheduled for March 
28th 1982. 

could have been made more acceptable to the west, 
and the need for an overt intervention by the US 
would have been rendered unnecessary. 

However the ruling oligarchy of landowners, 1% 
of whom own 57% of the cultivable land, were in
transigently opposed to any reform. They obstructed 
it, fearing that even this limp reform wou Id arouse 
the land-hungry peasants against it. 

Similarly the much-vaunted "free election" pro
cess is fixed in such a way as to make participation 
by left-wing' opponents of the junta impossible. 
Apart from the fact that anyone attempting to stand 
as an opponent of the regime would almost certainly 
be ki lied, the present electoral system requires that 
any po litica I party wish ing to participate in the elec
tion must present a list of 20,000 members. No 
party, except for the extreme right, can do so 
without effectively haRping over a "hit list" to the 

Salvadorean army soldier at work 

army and death squads. A further condition for the that there have been "increasing numbers of dis-
participation of the FMLN is that they lay down appearances, beheadings, mutilationS" and torture ... 
their arms before the election, leaving them defence- since the beginning of December" (Guardian Feb 
less before the provenly barbarous government 3rd, 1982). In total, it is estimated that 20,000 civil-
forces. ians died in 1981, and 32,000 have died since the 

junta took power in 1979, with the backing of the 
The impossibility of participatiqn by any oppo- US government. 

sl'tl'on groups (,'n fact, even the US government acc
It is becoming increasingly difficult for the Rea

e.pts that participation in the election would be 
Possible for' only about 50% of the population in gan government to deny either knowledge of, or 

collusion with- the ruling regime's violence. On Jan-
the rural areas) threatens to allow the return of a yet uary 12th 1982, the International Herald Tribune car-
more extreme government. It would likely be headed ried a report of a former Salvadorean soldier, Carlos 
by D' Arbuisson, a notorious right wing candidate Anrion io Gomez Montano, who alleged that eight 
who is gaining in popularity amongst the right in El :US military advisors had been present at two "train-
Salvador. He has a history of involvement in attemp- ing sessions" last year when suspected guerrillas (a 
ted coups, with the co-operation of right-wing mem- 17 year' old youth and a 13 year old girl) were tor-
bers of US governments. By removing the fig-leaf of turedland subsequently killed by Salvadoran army in-
a "Christian Democrat" regime this could further structors. 
embarass Washington exposing its claim to defend The public image of the junta, and America's close 
"human rights" for the hypocritical lie that it is. association with it, rather than any concern for 

The Duarte regime has already gone a long way to "human rights" is· one of the r~asons for increasing 
doing this inany case. At the same time as Reagan nervousness amongst sections of the American ruling 
certified that "a concerted and significant effort to class at their government's involvement. 
respeqt human rights" was being made by the ruling What is worrying to the US governmeht, however, 
junta in El Salvador, news was filtering through to is its fears that the junta is losing the war. Such fears 
the Western press of. a massacre, by government would seem to be well founded. In January of this 
troops, of, hundreds of peasants in· the Morazan prov- year, FMLN guerrillas launched an attack on the 

- ince, (an FMLN guerilla stronghold on the border _ military air base at lIopango, and wiped out half of 
with Honduras) which appears to have taken place the Salvadorl8an air force in one attack, without su~ 
in December last year. taining any losses themselves. And FMLN guerrillas 

Journalists visiting the area in January reported control large areas of the countryside, where they 
I f h " d f " seeing evidence of this government offensive in have set up local administration centres, schools, hos-n act, t e supposed, lan re orm ,designed . 

the form of hundreds of decaying bodies buried in pitals, military bases, etc. 
f~h~Sd~~i~~!~-!nS~~rl:~';~;::~~~~rP~~~~man the rubble of demolished buildings. In the village of In fact, out of the 14 provinces of. El Salvador, 
Vietnam) resulted, in .1981, in the deaths of at Mozote, for example, reporters taken on tour of the FM LN guerrillas now control 8, and are able to oper-

b '11" ho n th rubble of dozens ate in 13. Whilst they are largely based in the country-
least 90 leaders of peasant organisations, and area y guem as were s w e side, they are also able to carry out attacks in urban 
large numbers of the "beneficiaries"of this pro- of adobe houses that the survivors said were destroyed areas, such as the recent 8-hour long attack on Usul-
gramme. An example of how land reform works was by the troops, in the now deserted village community. 
given by a Salvadorean agricultural technician, "The Dozens of decomposing bodies could be seen beneath utan, the fourth largest city in El Salvador. 
troops came and told the peasants the land was theirs the rubble and in nearby fietds ... ln the heart of Mor- Losses to the Salvadorean army are currently 
now. They could elect their own leaders and run it azan province were found the ruins of. what had once running at 100% killed or wounded each year. The 
themselves. The peasants couldn't believe their been a small whitewashed church. The adoqe walls massive popular support for the FMLN guerrillas is 
ears and they held elections that very night. The next of the smaller sacristy beside it appeared to have demonstrated by the fact that they can achieve these 
morning the troops came back, and I watched as been pushed . in. Inside the stench was overpowering. successes with a current strength of about 5 - 6,000. 

and countless pits of bones - skulls, rib cages, femurs, Against them the government troops number about they shot everyone of the elected leaders" 
(FDR Bulletin February 1982). a spinal column - poked out of the rubble. The 15 10,000 and are also backed by about 9,000 "civil 

houses on the main village street had been smashed. guards" (right-wing local forces usually controlled by 
The real aim of this land reform, however, was to In two of them, as in the sacristy, the rubble was the landowners and oligarchy). 

increase the number of small farmers who owned filled with bodies". (International Herald Tribune Haig and Reagan have tried to explain these milit 
their land. By this means, the US government hoped January 19th, 1982). tary succesSIls by ludicrous claims that the whole thing 
to create a "middle ground" of pro-capitalist conser- is being orchestrated by the Kremlin via Cuba and 
vative farmers to act as a social base for a less obvi- At the present time the number of deaths is rising, Nicaragua. Despite their claims to the contrary, El 
ously undemocratic government. This way the regime and human rights organisations in El Salvador say Salvador is beginning to look very much like a re-run 
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of Vietnam. In the name of "defending the free world", 
the US government is assisting in a brutal war against 
a people fighting for genuine national independence. 
Their claims about Cuban arms being supplied to the 
FMLN have been exposed as, in the main. fabrications. 

. Most arms captured from the guerrillas are of 
"obsolete European design" (indeed - the very 
same type as those supplied from the US to the junta 
and hence most probably captured by the FMLN from 
them). 

In a last bid to obviate the need for direct inter
vention, the US is at prese"t coordinating support 
from other right wing Latin American governments, 
for the junta in El Salvador. Tbus the Argentinian 
government has offered troops and urban counter
insurgency advisors, Salvadorean officers and cadets 
are being trained in Chile, Paraguay and Honduran' 
troops co-operate closely with those of El Salvador -
crossing the border"twice in 1981, and killing up to 
600 Salvadorean peasants and refugees each time. 

Reagan and Haig, whatever second thoughts some 
American li~ral bourgeOis may be having, do.reCfjl9-
nise the need to defeat the FMLN. This way not only 
can they continue to control El Salvador, but also 
use the victory to turn the tide against the national 
revolutionary movements in the rest of Central Amer
ica. There is no doubt that their long term aims in
volve recapt'.t .. ing Nicaragu !l,.', and indeed Cuba. 
as safe havens for imperialist exploitation. To serve 
these goals they are more than willing to sacrifice 
the lives of thousands of workers and poor peasants. 
The crimes.of the Duarte regime are monstrous. No 
less so are the crimes of those "civilised" gentlemen 
in Washington who condone and assist in the actions 
of Duarte. 

The civil war in El Salvador must not be won by 
these enemies of freedom. We stand for the victory of 
the FMLN against the Salvadorean state and its US 
backers. British workers must do everything they can 
to assist that victory. The demonstration in solidarity 
with the FMLN on March 28th in London must be 
supported, offiCially, by every labour movement body. 
It must be a massive demonstration of working class 
opposition to imperialism in El Salvador. All military 
aid to the Junta must be blacked by British workers. 
If Reagan's visit to Britain goes ahead, the greeting he 
receives must be a torrent of protest demonstrations. 

Such actions, along with material assitance to the 
FMLN can help them bring down the dictatorship and 
destroy the reactionary plans of Reagan and Haig. 

by Chris Dawson 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

MUGABE TIGHTENS H S GRIP 
by Sue Thomas 

THE SACKING OF Joshua Nkomo from the 
Zimbabwean Cabinet after the discovery of 
arms caches in his Party's property, is .the ' 
clearest signal yet of Mugabe's bonapartist 
intentions. Having trained a 5,000 strong hand 
picked 'crack force' loyal to himself, and 
having denounced Nkomo as a comRromiser 
with South Africa, Mugabe feels confident 
enough to establish a one-party state (~~U-PF 
being the Party) with himself at its head. This 
drive for absolute control by Mugabe has been 
carried through not only at the expense of 
iN ~omo, and of sections of the white elite. 
but also at the expense of ZANU radicals likl: 
Tekere and of Zimbabwean workers and 
peasants. 

Mugabe's intentions are twofold. He certainly 
does wish to secure Zimbabwe from the threat of 
a South African attack. But this is not prompted by 
any desire to carry through a socialist programme. 
His central concern is to make Zimbabwe a stable 
country for capitalist investment. He is forced, 
therefore. to play a balancing act. rhetorically 
claiming to represent the aspirations of the 
masses (against the whites and South African 
threat), but actually using the state to defend and 
extend Zimbabwe's capitalist economy. 

This explains why, despite measures such as 
the raising of the minimum wage for workers, 
Mugabe has attacked any independent initiatives 
taken by workers. In a series of strikes last year
of nurses, teachers and railwaymen-Mugabe acted 
swiftly. Strikers were arrested and fined under the 
old regime's emergency regulations. 

Meanwhile, unemployment-estimated at bet
ween 1 and 2 million of the 7.4 million population 
-and land hunger remain. Two years after indep
endence only 6,500 families have been resettled on 
land bought from whites. Nearly 160,000 are still 
waiting. Thousands more are illegally squatting. To 
purchase the land and develop it requires much 
more capital than is available at present. Mugabe's 
policies are aimed at solving these problems by 
creating a more attractive investment prospect for 
would-be imperialist investors. Nkomo onlthe 
right and independent workers and peasants struggles 
on the left are both obstacles to the fulfilment of 
these pol icies. 

The biggest single problem facing Zimbabwe is 
the stranglehold of South Africa on its neighbours 
economies. Over 80% of Zimbabwean exports 
travel through South Africa. Trade with South 
Africa is three times that with Britain. Migrant 
workers are an important source of foreign exchange. 

The Southern African countries have attempted 
to counter this influence by setting up the South 
African Development Co-Ordinating Conference 

(SADCCI. But although this has set up new trading 
agreements and attracted some new investment, it 
cannot, in the face of world capitalist crisis, break 
the South African/imperial ist stranglehOld. 

South Africa has used divide-and-rule tactics 
towards the SAD CC. While continuing the war 
against Angola, and supporting right-wing guerilla 
movements in Mozambique, it has sought to force 
and cajole Zimbabwe back into its fold. Until last 
month, it was threatening to refuse to renew its 
preferential trade agreement with Zimbabwe. In 
quick succession, last year, it withdrew 25 locomot
ives and 150 rail mechanics, repatriated 20,000 
Zimbabwean miners and sabotaged the Zimbabwe
Mozambique rail link. 

Mugabe's strategy for countering this strangle
hold is to make Zimbabwe politically and econom
ically strong. But only in order to negotiate with 
South African, not to actively support the struggle 
to destroy it. Pretoria recognised this by indicating 
its willingness to renegotiate the trade agree
ments. Mugabe's full 3 year economic develop
ment plan will be unveiled next April. It is likely to 
be "cautious and fiscally conservative" says the 
Economist (5th February). The journal goes on: 
"If this is indeed so, much of the current depress
ion among Zimbabwean businessmen will lift
even if Mr Mugabe pursues the one party ideal to 
its logical conclusion." 

F9r the international bourgeoisie and the 
South African ruling class a strong one-party 
capitalist state with Mugabe at its head could be a 
decisive advantage in their aim of maintaining 
imperialist control of Southern Africa. With Nkomo 
discredited their best option, for the time being at 
least, is to give cautious support to Mugabe, Hence, 
few tears were shed in capitalist circles after 
Nkomo's fall. 

For the Zimbabwean masses economic recon
struction on a capitalist basis and a temporary 
staving off of the South African threat are no long 
term solutions at all. Land hunger will remain, 
strikes wi 11 continue to be suppressed and political 
rights will be curtailed as Mugabe consolidates his 
bonapartist rule. 

More than ever there is a need for the Zimbabweah 
workers and peasants to build their own indep-
endent organisations to defend their vital interests. 
A revolutionary workers party must be built as an 
alternative to the populist ZANU-PF. It would fight 
for a programme which would include-land to the 
peasants; arm the workers and peasants; nationalise 
the key industries and banks under workers control; 
for a workers and peasants government not a bonap
artist regime. Such a party would fight for these 
demands in conjunction with supporting the strugg-
les of the black working class in South Africa. 
Such an alliance could serve as a solid revolutionary 
force in the unfolding struggle to rid the south of 
the continent of the apartheid state and imperialist 
domination. 
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THE BRITISH RAIL Board's 
reluctant agreement to pay the 3% 
increase hasn't altered one iota their 
determination to force higher prod· 
uctivity and redundancies on the rail
way workers. Only days after the 
settlement: BIR B\ renewed their attack 
with a unilateral freeze on all recruit
ment, promotions and transfers 
AND 28 days redundancy notice to 
ten Scottish train drivers. 

Peter Parker and the BRB are 
merely acting as front men for the 
Tories. The Tories' plans for BR are 
the same as for other state industries. 
Profitable sections, like hotels and 
ferries, are sold off and subsidies are 
drastically cut in a bid to run down 
the whole industry. The BBB's task 
is to achieve this and crush any 
un ion resistance along the way. 

The first rounds in the fight were deci
isively won by Parker when he succesfully 
divided the NUR and ASLEF against 
each other. Without consulting the rank 
and file, Weighell accepted flexible ros· 
tering for his 170,000 members -
35,000 jobs sold down the river by 1985. 

In BR it's not just Parker who does 
the Tories' dirty work for them, it's Sid 
Weighell as well! 

Not content to sell NUR members 
out, he wants the ASLEF leaders to do 
the same. But the ASLEF leadership 
refused to take Weighell's advice, and 
insisted on the remaining 3% without 
productivity strings . Why? 

The answer has little to do with Ray 
Buckton 's concern for rank. and file 
ASLEF members. He's watched the stan
dard of living drop for all drivers since 
he's been in office without taking any 
action to prevent it. This winter's strikes 
were the first national strikes since 1955! 

The key to the militancy of the dis
pute lies in the fight of the ASLEF mem
bers and their determination to defend 
jobs, wages and the 8 hour day, secured 
in 1919. They forced the ASLEF off 
icials to put up a fight . 

The second vital factor in forcing 
Buckton's hand was the very survival of 
ASLEF itself. The union's membership 
has been declining for years - today it 
stands at only 25,000 and Peter Parker 
is demanding the loss of 4,000 of those 
by 1985! The ASLEF officials are pro
tecting their own interests in fighting 
the redundancies, the end of ASLEF 

would mean the end of their fat salaries, 
union-funded cars and holidays abroad. 
But the end of ASLEF is; precisely 
what BRB want - one of their threats 
during the dispute was that all ASLEF 
drivers on stri ke wou Id be sacked and 
only re-employed if they agreed to 
join the NUR first! 

Now an industrial union of all rail 
workers would be in the interests of all 
rai Iway workers. But it must not be on 
the BRB's terms or on Sid Weighell's. 
A militant jo int union can only be built 
from the sort of rank and file links that 
began to happen during the dispute, 
from unity in action. A democratic union, 
with an elected and accountable leader
ship that is committed to fighting in the 
interests of its members, and to defend 
and extend living standards can on Iy be 
bui It from the bottom upwards. 

The moves to hold joint meetings . 
and action between rank and file NUR 
and ASLEF members are crucial to the 
coming battles against the management. 
For BR B the arbitration settlement rep
resents at best a temporary breathing 
space in the struggle. They conceded on 
the remaining 3% but with the condition 
ageed to by Buckton, that negotiation on 
productivity begin immediately. 

Failure to agree on productivity could 
mean strike action on the eve of the 
next pay round . This falls at the beginning 
of April. No matter how much Ray 
Buckton wants to keep pay and produc
tivity separate this April the BRB are 
going to make absolutely sure that they 
are tied tightly together. Meagre pay rises 
will be offered to compensate for the 
big stick of massive redundancies and 
drastic productivity ircreases. 

Against this the ASLEF leadership 
must be forced to stand firm for a h,lmp 
sum increase of at least 20% and to pro
tect it in future with a rise of 1% for 
every 1 % rise in the £Ost of living index 
worked out by committees of ASLEF 
workers and their wives. Alongside 
this there must be a committment to no 
redundancies and no productivity deals, 
including the hated flexible rostering. 

The best way to ensure living stan
dards are defended is to build NOW for 
an all-out strike of all railway workers, 
to back up the pay claim. This time 
around the strike must be firmly in the 
hands of the rank and file, both ASLEF 

RAIL WORKERS: 

ASLEF pickets at Kings Cross 

and NUR, with str ike committees elec
ted and recallable, planning a strategy of 
direct action to hit BR where it hurts -
particularly freight. One of the lessons 
of the recent strike was that two day 
stoppages were useless for halting freight. 
The same amount of freight was often 
shifted as in a normal working week. 
To stop its movement effective blacking 
by NUM, ISTC and TGWU workers is 
needed at coal depots and steel works, as 
well as careful monitoring by ASLEF 
members. Where raw materials and fuel 
have reached the depots or factories, 
flying pickets will be necessary to see 
that nothing is touched. 

Such tasks cannot be left to the bur
eaucrats who wi 11, as history shows (at 
Ansell's for example), inevitably sabo
tage any action that threatens to take 
control of the strike into the hands of 

the rank and file. This doesn't mean, 
however, letting the officials off the 
hool - in any future dispute the re~ , 
ources of ASLEF must be put at the ser
vice of the members. The assistance given 
to strikers during the strike was abys-
mal all round. £2 strike pay for 13 days 
lost wages, for example! ASLEF is ob
viously keen to guard the rumoured 

, £2 million in its coffers. Any future 
strike action, especially an all out strike, 
must be backed by regular, adequate 
strike pay. 

It is these tasks that face the 
serious militants of both ASLEF and the 
NUR. The momentum of the last strike 
has to be built on now, rather than 
being allowed to fade away. Meet.ings 
between the rank and file of both un
ions must continue to prepare the 
ground for future action. The deter
mination and combetivity of the 

STOP TEBBIT~S Bill ••• CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE 

Norman (on your bike) Tebbit - workers 
must put a spoke in his wheel 

on to warn of the fi'nancial penalties 
for non-compliance with certain of 
Tebbitt's proposalsl 

As usual the TUC has tried to cover 
up its inaction on the grounds that it 
itself possesses no constitutional pow
ers to coordinate industrial action or 
to instruct individual un ions not to 
cooperate with the law. This is a cyn
ical betrayal of working class interests. 
The TUC has a responsibility to give ,a 
lead, to issue the call for the working 
class to stop Tebbit 's Bill becoming 
law. But instead they are talking of 
opposition only after the Bill becomes 
law and will have thereby gained a deg
ree of legitimacy that will make it all 
the more difficult to oppose. 

Rank and file militants must or
ganise now to stop Tebbit in his 
tracks. This means first of all alerting 
the mass of workers to the real meaning 
of this Tory Bill and winning the ar
guments as to why the Bill must be 
fought by working class action. It means 
organising to force the TUC leaders to 
act and to prevent them cooperating 
with the Tory plans. 
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The April 5th conference of Trade 
Union executives should be the first 
focus for action. It should be turned 
into a Day of Action against Tebbit , 
a Day of Action that makes it clear 
to the Trade Union leaders that they 
must organ ise to fight the Bill. The 
LCDTU is organising a mass lobby of 
the conference. That should be 
backed by strike action by demon
strations, by factory gate meetings 
in work time and by delegations to 
lobby the Trade Union chiefs. The 
TUC must hear a clear and uncomprom
ising message on that day. 

• Stop Tebbil ' s Bill becoming law! 

.For the withdrawal of the TUG 
from the NEDC and all governl\l1ent 
committees until the Bill is scrapped I 

.For the Trade Union leaders to 
pledge that they will declare all strikes 
to be official and organise industrial 
action in solidarity with any group of 
workers attacked by the Tories penal 
code. 
.Por the Trade Union executives to 
declare the start of an indefinite Gen
eral Strike, to begin on the day of the 
final Parliamentary reading of Tebb
it's Bill, until the Bill is scrapped. 

There can be no negotiation with 
a ruling class bent on legislating dem
ocratic trade union rights out of exis
tence. Only a clear and decisive dem
onstration of class power will force them 
to retreat. To this end the call must go 
out for a General Strike to destroy 
the Tebbit legislation; , 

While maximum pressure must be 
placed on the Trade Union leadership 
to organise a class-wide opposition to 
the Tories, no reliance can be placed 
on their ability to produce it. To 
ensure the appropriate measures and 
tactics are adopted it is vital that a 
rank and file movement be built 
spanning every industry and every 
trade union. It must be a movement 
based firmly on rank and file dem
ocracy and with a pr.ogramme that goes 
beyond a militant Trade iUhion fight 
fo~er wages and conditions and 
defence of Trade Union rights. 

In the face of the employers off
ensive it must declare unflinchingly that 
the fight to defend the rights and or
ganisations of the working class can 
only ,be won when the capitalist class 
and its system has been destroyed. 
It must link the fight to defend the 
unions to active struggle for workers 
power itself .• 
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rank and file will be put to the test in 
April with the pay claim. It's a battle 
railway workers can't afford to lose. 

Both private and public sector wor
kers will have gained confidence through 
through ASLEF's small victory. Every 
major industry is facing similar redun
dancy battles and in this lies t~e pot
ential for solidarity action that cuts 
across un ion and industry divisions. 
Building an effective Triple Alliance is 
doomed to failure if its left'to the 
irrelevant bickering of the officials. 
But built on rank and file action, it 
could lead the way in initiating a mas
sive, militant general strike, drawing all 
sections of the class into political action 
to decisively smash the Tories' attacks 
and paralyse the bosses' plans .• 

by Sue Dye 
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